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DC3CDOC THE MEANING OF PLAYING OF MAUD3C
00 GRIFFITH SUPERVISED POWELL APPEALING

D. W. Griffih has made a great nam One doei not have to be well trained
in tba motion picture world of today.
He ia aaid to be ahead of hia time.
Beginning February 20, the Electric

in the technique of music to enjoy the
violin concerts of Maud Powell. She is
able to draw more than mere notes and
formal tones from her beloved instru-
ment. When Maud Powell playa her

theatre will begin weekly showings of

"Steuqirb to Burn'-- '

Says Gen. Moreheaton the Western Front

BE PREPARED
Winter is concentrating for an attack and if you turn

STEUQIRB about you'll find it the best

defense on the market.

the famed Griffith-Triangl- e productions.
listeners are touched by real music.
Aa she proceeds from the first number

lha tallowing ia from tbe pen of
sle Ellis:

ofjher concert to the last, her bearers

w

0 To watch David Griffith at work; to

The Old-Fashi- on Warming Pan
Is now a novelty. But the modern hot water bottle is the finest
bedwarmer there is. Put to your feet it lulls you off to sleep instantly

No Home Is Complete Without One
It has many uses about the homein sickness or cold weather 'tis
one's best friend. We have a fine Jine of these goods, fully guar-

anteed for one to two years, ranging in price from $1.25 to f2.50.

Now is the time to have one.

sea in actual productive operation the
nave become more and more In sympa-
thy and understanding with jier, and
when the last encore has been sounded,
the audience seema loath to depart.

mind that baa made the deepest imprint
of any on the photo-dram- it is tbe

Maud Powell ia a master workman: sheheart's desire of every interviewer and
writer of personality studies from New
V 1. I -- . . . I . I i

fiddles because she enjoys it. One can
sea that at a glance. If he were blindlurn m nut mere IB no uuier uuunury.

w

0

w

0

Being in Loa Angeles, it seemed a this knowledge would be imparted to
him when she began drawing her bowsimple thing to do. One had but to gain

entrance to tbe big Fine Arts studio. across the strings.
A large audience of music loverswhere Director-Gener- Griffith spends

hia life producing photoplays, and
watch.

were present at tbe Riverside Congre ASK THEgational church last Friday evening to
Entrance was gained. Luckily we

w

0 Transfer & Livery Co.
greet the renowned virtuoso, who was
presented here by the Heilig theatre.of
Portland. Fred Bailey, of the theatre
company, was here to give the concert
his personal management. The concert

bad a eertain password that opened
several doors before it led as to the
first big open-ai- r stages, abaded from
tbe southern California aun by top-shad-

of white cotton. We were free
to wander about where we liked and
for aa long aa we liked, ao long as we
obeyed studio lawa.

FIRST STREETwas heartily appreciated. No number
was better than the last. "The Barca
rolle," from Offenbach's "Tale ofKEIR & CASS

Pure Drugs Edison Phonographs and Records

Hoffman." One was made to think as
Chief of these is: Never step in front

of a camera. That rule is obeyed even
Maud Powell played, that they may
have such muisc in Heaven, that the
angels may fly by it. ,by the studio dogs, of whit"! there are

sure to be several. Most of these dogs But in "Twilight," Massenet-Powel- l,

Madame Powell seemed to draw pichave either to be led on the set, soo thorough is their understanding of the tures of that time of the day. when
rule, or else rehearsed in the one scene stars are beginining to twinkle: whenDCDCDOCDC

Personal Service Dentistry
The material used in this office is the best grade money

can buy. Gold crowns and bridge work are made from Neys
22k 30 gauge gold. None better. Why not get the best
grade of material and spend your money in Hood River?

' 22k Gold Crowns - - - $5.00
Bridee Work, per tooth - - $5.00

the wings of night birds are beginning
to softly fan the air in its changing
light. In this selection she seemed to
make herself more deeply felt than in
any other number. If one were coun

till they know they belong there.
The second law has purely local ap- -

and ia not really a law at all.flication by everyone in about
the same worda: "Better not bother
Mr. Griffin unlesa it's absolutely neces-
sary. He's a very busy man." We

TRIBUTE PAID TO
try-rear- he heard the soft lowing of

FREDERIC H. BALCH cows at pasture bars, the hrst call of a
conclude that he must be, not only be
cause everyone we speak to says so,

whip-poor-w- and the muttenngs of
little birds as they sought refuge under
a protecting eave. It was low, scarce
above a whisper, but the tones of

repeatedly, but because during one $2.00 to $5.00
THE SQUARE DEAL

STORE
(From The Oregonian) whole busy morning we failed to catch

Just now. when there fa wide interest even a glimpse or tne man. tie is "Twilight" stole right into vou and
in the beauties of the Columbia river. there, too. He is rehearsing or direct you forgot even that you were listening

Gold Fillings
Porcelain Crowns
Porcelain Fillings
Silver Fillings
Plates -- --

to Maud Powell.through construction of the Columbia
River Highway, an anonymous writer

ing or consulting or all three, here or
there or somewhere about, but you do

$6.50- -
$1.50- -

$1.00 to $1.50
$9.00 to $12.00

- 50c

Arthur Loesser was Madame Powell shas contributed to the Hood River Gla not see him. accompanist. The perfection of his
cier an interesting article on Frederic On the big, orderly stage, crowded work, his ability to blend in with the

with sets and players and technical playing of the virtuoso and yet keep in
the background adds to the finish of a

Homer Balch, author of the classic,
"The Bridge of the Gods." It is a real
romance an Oregon romance which

assistants, there ia a dominant spirit
that you cannot at once put your finger Powell concert. Mr. Leoeser also dts

played his powers of charm as a pianoon. If you are used to motion picture
studies so you get a dozen impressions

deals in Indian legendary and tbe sacri-
fices of a heroic young preacher, and
has for its background the noble river soloist, in tact that talented young

man is really worth more than a parafrom a dozen different details and they
all dovetail into an individuality theof the Columbia trorse. graph. Dr. Wm. M. Post

Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to S

Rooms 18 and 19 Heilbronner BIdg. Phone 2401

It may or may not be well known that Madame Powell was presented bypersonality of the studio, which is sure
to mirror accurately the personality ofCecil Gray, hero of the story, who aacn Mrs. Kay W. Sinclair, on behalf of the

Musical Department of the Woman'sits director-genera- l.need his life to teach the Indiana the
religion of Christ, typifies Frederic club, with a handsome basket of Hood

River apples. "In appreciation of themHomer Balch. He was a minister of
the gospel, of reverent mind and deep
conviction -- so deep and sincere that

Looking for this man Griffith you
wander from stage to stage of the tine
Arts studio, up and down tbe paved
streets of this miniature city, from the
group of technical buildings in one cor-

ner to the outdoor gymnasium in the
court of the men's dressing rooms or

1 can better express myelf in music
than in words," she aaid, playing for
the audience "Souvenir." When she

FIRST is the Watchword
SAFTY

That means a Deereing mower

and rake to harvest your hay crop.

A Louden Track and Carrier to unload it

and a set of Louden Stanchions in your

barn mean safty and comfort for your cows,

and a bigger milk check each month. These

tools are guaranteed best in their class

and for sale by D. McDonald.

when he decided to enter the ministry
he suppressed, or thought he did, the and Mr. Loesser left the stage afterstirring and surging thoughts of the ro tbe rendition of "Souvenir," H. God
mancist, and actually consigned to the frey Turner, Madame Powell's husband

and manager, came in to arrange theflames a novel of pioneer history,
on to the great storehouses of furnish-
ings and the shops.

Everywhere you hear one name Mr."Wallulab. which he had written.
Balch was born at Lebanon December Griffith. The big projection room is to

piano for Mr. Loesser'a solos. - One of
the big red apples was left on the
piano. Mr. Turner could not get his14, 1861, and is buried at Lyle, Wash be clear for his work at five o clock-- he

suggested a eertain kind of hanging teeth, it seemed, into that luscious
for this Renaissance drawing room and

He died at the early age of 30. He
had reconciled, during his service as
preacher, his conflicting ideas of duty ;

or rather, he had become convinced
that the rele of writer of tales was not

sphere quick enough. His big juicy
bite, as he hurried back to the dressingt kind will be found at all cost
room brought a round of laughter.Mr. Griffith saw it in rehearsal and let

it go through so that it might be all
incompatible with his chosen occupa right. That's a piece of business that

Mr. Griffith suggested and it makestion. Thus "The Bridge of the Gods"
was born.

University of Washington

(By Dorothy Baker)
the scene. Mr. Griffith said to be there
at (Tine sharp and, you know, he mustIt is idle to guess what Frederic

Balch might have done if his life had
been spared. What he did was a fine

It is an exploded theory that in order to obtain top qual-

ity one must always pay top prices. We admit that in most
instances the theory is true, there are exceptions.

This is a store where shoes of unimpeachable quality can
be obtained at prices very much below the regular. Come
and put us to the severest test you can devise.

J. C. Johnsen, The Hood River Shoe Man

Clarke hall, the womens' dormitory,not be kept waiting.
The listening visitor becomes pos'

sessed by the conviction that this inand worthy momument of hia real gen was hostess at an informal dancing
party recently. The effect of old Japan
was created in the decoration includingd. Mcdonald iub. Jo quote from a poem by i. k, visible director ia at least five men.

How else is such ubiquity possible?
We stand among the quiet watchers

behind the battery of cameras. Here
THIkD AND CASCADE STS. HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Coon :

"Lift up mine eyes unto the bills."
From all below and find rest awhile ;

Be free, my soul, from all thine ills.
Look up and live, for God so wills.
And these are his brown hills of Lyle.

are directors and assistant directors.
operators and their assistants, players
off duty or wailing for their entrance
into the scene. Occasionally, a bit of
vigorous, high-pitche- d dialogue from a
set marks sharply the recording of
some intense moment in a play, where
the use of speech will help the players
to an accentuation of dramatic values

THROWS LIGHT ON

CARBON DEPOSITS
but for the most part voices are sub
dued to ordinary conversational tone.

There is none of the traditional

Stanley-SmithLumb- er

Company

Japanese lanterns, shaded lights, mats-e-s

of foliage and chrysanthemums.
Refreshments were served from a
pagoda by a tiny Japanese girl. The

which were decorated withSrograms, lanterns, were painted by
Dorothy Baker.

The annual convention of newspaper
men of Washington was held at the
university, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. One hundred thirty three were
present, 94 of them newspaper editors
and publishers, and the large majority
country and small city newspaper men.
Miss Dorothy Baker's uncle, E. B.
Webster, publisher of the Port Angeles
Olympic Leader, and senior member of
the Webster & Smith printing firm,
was in attendance, and Miss Baker
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Webster.

"The first of the intercollegiate bas-
ketball games in the new Pacific coast
conference was played Friday evening.
Washingtonlost to California, 24 to 30.
The second game of the aeries also was
won by California Saturday evening,
this time by 25 to 20.

shouting of directors, no fine frenzy at
all. These are bnrhth directors.

MRS. A. C. BUCK

CALLED BY DEATH

Does Your House Need
PAINTING?

NOW IS THE TIME TO PAINT

WE HANDLE

Sherwin-William- s Paint
"The Best On Earth"

THAT'S ALL

CHAS. N. CLARKE
The Glacier Pharmacy

The funeral services of the late Mrs.
A. C. Buck, whose husband is justice
ot the Peace or this district and
prominent member ol the local post
of the urand Army of the Republic,
was held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

Wholesale
and
Retail
Lumber

"If the amount of air entering the
carburetor is not sufficient to insure
complete combustion, we have what is
known as a rich mixture," says a bul-
letin on carbon deposit and its causes,
issued by the Standard Oil Company.
"This is a slow-burnin- g mixture rather
than an explosive one and will cause
excessive carbon deposit.

"For example, if the wick of an oil
burning lamp is turned too high, too
much oil will be Siphoned through the
wick for the amount of air entering
the lamp to form complete combustion.
The lamp will smoke, and soot, which
is carbon, will be deposited on the
chimney.

"This is eaxctly what happens in the
cylinders of a gas engine. The prod-
ucts of incomplete combustion of the
gasoline deposit a certain amount of
carbon in the combustion chamber.
This carbon deposit will build up very
much more quickly if it has a bed to
build up on, such aa would be produced
by a lubricating oil which when exposed
to the heat of explosion would leave a
gummy deposit.

"Lieut. G. S. Bryan, U. S. N., has
ably and correctly pointed out in his
article on 'Motor Cylinder Lubrication'
that lubricating oils manufactured from
paraffine base crudes deposit more car-
bon than lubricating oils manufactured
from acphaltic base crudse. The rea-
son for this is that paraffine base crudes
contain paraffine wax, which cannot be
entirely eliminated from the manuac-ture- d

product."

Bishop Paddock at Barrett

Friday, Jan. 28, at 3;o'clock, the pat-
rons of Barrett district and their
friends will have an opportunity of
hearing Bishop Paddock, the Episcopal
Bishop of Eastern Oregon, speak of
some of his experiences in connection
with hia work in this field. He has a
standing invitation to visit the schools
along hia route and makes a specialty
of doing so. He is sufficiently broad
minded to favor unity among the
churches and fosters the community
spirit wherever he goes. The fact is
not generally known that Eastern Ore-
gon is as large as the whole state of
Washington aud that it ia traversed by
some 4000 tmiles of stage road off the
railroad. The bishop has been covering
the greater part of this territory for
the past eight years and has had many
interesting experiences. If you want
to hear something good come to this
meeting Friday at 3 o'clock.

Oregon Lumber Co.

at the Missionary and Alliance chapel.
Rev. Anthony S. Donat, paBtor of the
Riverside Cnngregatinoal church, was
the officiating minister.

Mrs. Buck, whose maiden namewas
Mary A. Weaver, passed away at her
home Wednesday night of last week.
She had been an invalid for Beveral
years. She was born October 15, 1845,
in Mercer county, Penn. When she
was four years old the family removed
to Broadhead, Wis. When she was 14
they went to Eyota, Minn., and 12
years later she returned to Pennsyl-
vania.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck were married
May 4, 1880 at Warren, Ohio. They
removed to White City, Kan., and in
1892 they came to Linn county. Ore.

They removed in 1902 to The Dalles,
coming the next year to this city.

Mrs. Buck was a member of the local
Congregational church and of tbe Or-d- er

of the Eastern Star. In addition
to her husband, she is survived by a
daughter, Miss Nettie M. Buck, of
Portland: and a son, Sherman E. Buck,
of La Grande.

Following the funeral service inter-
ment took place at Idlewilde cemetery.
The funeral was conducted by the
Anderson Undertaking Co.

Telephone 2171 or 56 1 1

Dee, Oregon

NOTICE

The adjourned Annual Stockholders
meeting (if the Farmers' Irrigating Com-
pany will be held February 5, 1916, at
10 a", m. at K. of P. Hall. Please attend
or send vonr proxy.

M. H. KICKKLSEX,
Secretary.

Slab, Fir and Oak Wood
Also Rock Springs Coal

Now is the time to bargain for
your winter fuel. See

Taft Transfer Company

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTiTYStrain Too Great

George W. Smith Dies at Salem

The late George W. Smith, wbo
passed away at his home in Salem
Thursday was formerly a resident of
Hood River. Four years ago he left
here for The Dalles, later locating in
Salem. Mr. Smith, who was 73 years
of age, was a pioneer of 1846, having
crossed the plains by ox team in that
year from Missouri.

He is survived by bis widow and the
following seven sons and two daugh-
ters: Silas and Herbert Smith, of
Penawawa, Wash. ; George Smith, of
Almota, Wash.; Chauncey Smith, of
Spokane, Wash. ; Elmer Smith, of Sa-

lem; Clyde Smith, of The Dalles; Dor-se- y

Smith, of Boring; Mrs. H. P.
Allen, of Hood River; and Mrs. A. C.
Smith, of Endicott, Wash.

A.W. Onthtnk F. A. Bishop

Constipation and Indigestion

"I have used Cbainbeilain's Tablets
and mast say they are the best I have
ever used for constipation and indiges-
tion. My wife also used them for indi-
gestion and they did her good," writes
Eugene 8. Knight, Wilmington, N. C.
Obtainable eveaywhere.

Carload of Fords Received

The Colombia Auto & Machine Co.
last week received from Portland a
carload of Fords, seven touring cars
and one runabout D. H. Drewery,
secretary-treasur- er of the local distrib-
uting company, says that he looks for
a shortage of freight cars later, and
prospective purchasers of automobiles
are urged to make known their wants
early, in order that they may not be

Both Phones Estimates FurnishedOregon Abstract Company
Certified Abstract of Hood River Land Titles by experienced abstracters.
Conveyancing, Mortgage Loans and Surety Bonds, Fire, Life, Accident

and Health Insurance in tbe best companies.

305 OaK Street, Hood River, Oregon
Telephone 1521

Bad Cold Quickly Broken Up.

Mrs. Martha Wilcox, Gowana, N. Y.,
writes: "I first used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy about eight years ago.
At that time I had a hard cold aDd
coughed mcst of the time. It proved to
be juet what I needed. It broke up

Hundreds of Hood River Readers Find
Dajjy Toil a Burden.

Tbe hustle and worry of business men,
The hard work and stooping of work-

men,
The woman's household cares,
Often weaken the kidneys.
Backaches, headaches, dizzines,
Kidnev troubles, urinary troubles

frequently follow.
A Hool River citizen tells you what

to do.
Mrs. S.Rodgers, of 912 Wilson street,

Hood River, says: "Kidney complaint
came on me gradually; had burning pain
all through my kidneys and I got so weak
that it was all I could do to get around.
My rest was broken by irregular kidney
action and mornings I felt all tired out
Doan's Kikney Pills brought me back to
good health, relieving all the troubled
from which 1 suffered so long. When-
ever I have felt in need of a kidney med-
icine since. I have taken Doan's Kidney
Pills with fine results."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Dnan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. Rod,
gers bad. Foster-Milbnr-n Co., Props..
Buffalo. X. V.

disappointed by an impossibility of the
company to deliver a machine. tee cold in a few dars and the cough

entirely disappeared. I have told many
of my friends of the good I received
through using this medicine, and all
who have used it speak of it in the high-
est terms." Obtainable everywhere.

BUILD for the FUTURE
as well as for the immediate present.
Use Bound, thoroughly seasoned lumber
that will not shrink or warp and that will
last for years without the necessity of

Such lumber is the really econo-tnic- al

kind to use. We sell it exclusive-l- y
and ahall be glad to fill yoor orderlor any quantity.

Bridal Veil Lumbering Co.
Building Material and Box Shook

Phone S181

Many People Don't Know
A sluggish liver can cause a person an

awful lot of misery. Spell's of dizziness,
headaches, constipation and bilionsnese
are sure signs that your liver needs help.
Take Dr. King's New Life P:lls and see
how they help tone upthe whole system.
Fine for the stomach too. Aids digestion.
Purifies the blood and clears the com-
plexion. Only 24c at your Druggist.

S. . BARTMEiSS
FDNERAL DIRECTOR MD PBACTICAL EH!

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

For Butter Labels printed in accord-
ance with Dairy and Food Laws, call at
this office. '

tfGoto Law, The Cleaner.


